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Abstract
Developing a mass-casualty medical response to the detonation of an impro-
vised nuclear device (IND) or large radiological dispersal device (RDD)
requires unique advanced planning due to the potential magnitude of the
event, lack of warning, and radiation hazards. In order for medical care and
resources to be collocated and matched to the requirements, a [US] Federal
interagency medical response-planning group has developed a conceptual
approach for responding to such nuclear and radiological incidents. The
“RTR” system (comprising Radiation-specific TRiage, TReatment,
TRansport sites) is designed to support medical care following a nuclear inci-
dent. Its purpose is to characterize, organize, and efficiently deploy appropriate
materiel and personnel assets as close as physically possible to various cate-
gories of victims while preserving the safety of responders. The RTR system
is not a medical triage system for individual patients. After an incident is char-
acterized and safe perimeters are established, RTR sites should be determined
in real-time that are based on the extent of destruction, environmental factors,
residual radiation, available infrastructure, and transportation routes. Such
RTR sites are divided into three types depending on their physical/situation-
al relationship to the incident. The RTR1 sites are near the epicenter with
residual radiation and include victims with blast injuries and other major trau-
matic injuries including radiation exposure; RTR2 sites are situated in rela-
tionship to the plume with varying amounts of residual radiation present, with
most victims being ambulatory; and RTR3 sites are collection and transport
sites with minimal or no radiation present or exposure risk and a victim pop-
ulation with a potential variety of injuries or radiation exposures. Medical
Care sites are predetermined sites at which definitive medical care is given to
those in immediate need of care. They include local/regional hospitals, med-
ical centers, other sites such as nursing homes and outpatient clinics, nation-
wide expert medical centers (such as cancer or burn centers), and possible
alternate care facilities such as Federal Medical Stations. Assembly Centers
for displaced or evacuating persons are predetermined and spontaneous sites
safely outside of the perimeter of the incident, for use by those who need no
immediate medical attention or only minor assistance. Decontamination
requirements are important considerations for all RTR, Medical Care, and
Assembly Center sites and transport vehicles. The US Department of Health
and Human Services is working on a long-term project to generate a database
for potential medical care sites and assembly centers so that information is
immediately available should an incident occur.
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Planning the medical response to the detonation of an
IND or RDD requires coordination with subject matter
experts in nuclear and radiological emergencies who tradition-
ally have not held central roles in emergency management.
Specific expertise will be needed to coordinate monitoring
and quantification of environmental contamination, to
assist in the management of radiation injuries,9,10 to estab-
lish laboratory capabilities for the measurement of radionu-
clides (radiobioassay) and assessment of individual exposures
(biodosimetry), and to provide flexible protocols for opti-
mal use of resources that are in high demand, but have lim-
ited local availability.11

To assist in developing concepts for integrated medical
response to a mass-casualty IND incident that incorporates
these additional considerations, a model system was devel-
oped. In this system, three types of RTR sites for out-of-
hospital management (TRiage, TReatment, and Transport)
are designated based on their proximity to the blast loca-
tion, the ongoing presence of radioactive groundshine (radi-
ation emitted from the ground that had been made
radioactive by the nuclear explosion) and fallout (radioactive
material falling following the explosion), their accessibility
to transportation,12 and the types of victims near these
sites. It was named the RTR System as the location of
usable sites depends on the potential exposure to radiation
(“R”) and the site-specific activities and requirements for
TRiage, TReatment, and TRansport (“TR”) of the associ-
ated victim populations. In addition to the three types of
RTR sites, the model incorporates definitive medical care
sites that include hospitals, medical centers, and other
healthcare facilities such as nursing homes and medical
clinics, alternate care facilities such as Federal Medical
Stations, and distant, even nationwide medical facilities
such as cancer centers, burn centers, and trauma centers,
that can provide specialty care of patients with burns, bone
marrow depletion, or other complications from trauma and
radiation. Finally, the model also includes human services
sites (Assembly Centers). These sites are established in
major facilities (stadiums, schools, convention centers,
shopping centers, etc.) along evacuation routes well outside
of the areas affected by the blast or plume. Many of the
potential Assembly Center sites can be designated in
advance of potential incidents. At Assembly Center sites,
registries of displaced persons, their initial locations during
the event, and planned destinations can be initiated and
linked virtually. Those requiring medical attention or bio-
dosimetry studies based on their injuries or location during
the event, but who are asymptomatic, will be referred to
appropriate sites for follow-up. Assistance with sheltering,
transportation, and other human services are facilitated
through these sites as well.

The spectrum of the acute medical consequences of an
IND or RDD attack include both temporary and perma-
nent blindness (IND), blast injuries, including hearing loss
from ear drum perforation, burns injuries, trauma from
debris or structure collapse, and the sequelae of radiation
exposure. Combined injuries that include radiation and
physical injuries from trauma have a higher fatality rate
than the sum of the individual injuries. It is important to
note that traumatic injuries from the blast can occur in the

Background
Preparation for a mass-casualty radiological or nuclear inci-
dent in the US requires unprecedented planning, organiza-
tion, and cooperation among Federal agencies, and state,
local, tribal, territorial, regional, and private sector respon-
ders.The Office of the Assistant Secretary for Preparedness
and Response of the Department of Health and Human
Services (HHS) is responsible for all-hazards preparedness.
The RTR model is designed specifically for radiation-relat-
ed mass-casualty events due to the:

1. Threat of potential radiation hazards for responders
and victims;

2. Abruptness and potential enormity of a nuclear incident;
3. Need for medical care and resources to be collocated

and matched to the requirements;
4. Need to predetermine as much of the detail of the

response as possible; and
5. Need for responders to rapidly communicate condi-

tions on the ground.
The “RTR” model was developed for radiation mass-

casualty responses. It is in place for both an Improvised
Nuclear Device and a Radiological Dispersal Device
(RDD). The National Planning Scenarios have been used
to conduct detailed planning for a 10-kiloton IND detona-
tion in an urban setting (IND, Scenario #1) and a cesium-
137 (Cs137), (cesium chloride) improvised explosive RDD
detonation (RDD, Scenario #11).1 The RTR model and
plan are consistent with the designated responsibilities of
HHS by the Homeland Security Presidential Directives
#18 and #212,3 and the National Response Framework.4

In order to estimate the requirements generated by a
domestic IND or RDD detonation, there must be model-
ing and a planning process that describes both concepts of
operations and more detailed, multi-jurisdictional (or joint)
response plans. Accurate estimates of the required resources
depend upon understanding the predicted consequences
that can be obtained by modeling, and the basic response
strategies that can and will be employed.

In developing the basic concepts supporting radiation
(radiological and/or nuclear) response plans for the US
Federal Emergency Support Function #8 (Public Health and
Medical Services) of the National Response Framework,4,5 it is
understood that the initial response to any incident is the
jurisdiction of the local and state emergency responders. Due
to the magnitude and nature of an IND or RDD incident, a
local/state public health emergency likely will be declared fol-
lowed by a Stafford Act Presidential declaration of emergency
or major disaster,4,6 thereby involving Federal response.To be
effective, all tiers from institutions and local responses,
through state and Federal responses, must have cohesive plans
based on a common nomenclature and shared priorities. The
US National Incident Management System and resource typ-
ing glossaries7 help to facilitate seamless, multi-tiered
response to major incidents much like a common nomencla-
ture.8 The Federal radiological response involves assets from
multiple agencies and groups including the HHS, the
Department of Homeland Security, the Department of
Energy, the Department of Defense, the Department of
Veterans Affairs, the Department of Transportation, the
Defense Threat Reduction Agency, and others.
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or in an ambulance en route to the hospital. For mass-casu-
alty incidents, medical triage determines victim care
requirements: immediate care, delayed care, palliative care,
or no treatment, and establishes victim priority for transport
to definitive care locations.30,31 Due to the large number of
patients involved, on-scene treatment areas or casualty col-
lection points (RTRs) will be established to maximize the
effective management of a large number of patients await-
ing transport to definitive care by the limited field person-
nel. Concentrating patients at discrete locations in the field
also increases the efficiency of the transportation function.

Medical triage following radiation incidents is more
complex than in other mass-casualty incidents. Indeed,
Cone and Koenig31 have noted “Field trauma triage sys-
tems currently used by emergency responders at mass-casu-
alty incidents and disasters do not adequately account for
the possibility of contamination of patients with chemical,
biological, radiological, or nuclear material”. They reviewed
a number of medical triage systems,31–35 including T1–4
and color coded (green, yellow, red, black) designations.34,35

Other radiation-specific triage systems have been proposed
as well,36–39 but they are better suited for incidents involv-
ing a limited number of casualties. Response and triage
strategies differ between military40 and civilian settings, but
both consider how to best use limited resources through
establishment of plans and guidelines in advance of an
event.11 The complexity of a radiation event including mul-
tiple types of injuries and the limited outcome data avail-
able suggest that a consensus approach to developing a
triage approach would be valuable.41 This is under consid-
eration by HHS.

Field management and treatment of victims of a nuclear
incident also present greater challenges than during other
mass-casualty incidents because of the potential scope of a
nuclear detonation and the complicated radiation environ-
ment that may result. There will be requirements for the
initial care of trauma and burn injuries, but there also will
be issues related to operations in the radiologically contam-
inated environment as well as the management of patients
with acute radiation sickness and combined injuries requir-
ing treatment or palliative care.

Many victims also will need to undergo decontamina-
tion between initial contact and transport to definitive
medical care. Gross field decontamination decreases the
continued exposure of externally contaminated patients and
minimizes the amount of radiological material transferred
to the transportation assets and the downstream medical
community (subsequent contamination). Removal of outer
clothing and washing with water and mild soap removes most
of the contamination. Following an IND detonation, self-
decontamination is an important part of limiting the dose.42,43

The magnitude of a nuclear incident also will impact
transportation plans compared to other mass-casualty inci-
dents. Disruption of normal transportation activities/routes
by physical destruction, the influx of response assets along
said routes, the inability for response assets to reach the site
and set up, and the affected population attempting to self-
evacuate will impede victim transport operations and sub-
sequently, the effective delivery of victims to definitive care.
Following a mass-casualty incident, it typically is necessary

absence of radiation, and likewise, radiation exposure can
occur without other injuries. Psychological stress13,14 and
the need to care for extant medical conditions during the
loss of the normal medical care infrastructure will add to
the demands of the emergency response.

Effects of Radiation Exposure
The presence of radiation and the clinical effects it produces
will influence triage, treatment, and transport strategies as a
result of their impact on the exposed victims as well as the
constraints they impose on emergency responders. Medical
injury from radiation falls into three broad categories:15–18

1. Acute Radiation Syndrome is due to whole or substan-
tial partial body exposure to a dose of radiation above
1 Gy (Gray; 1 Gy = 100 rem) that likely will cause
some mild clinical effects such as nausea and vomit-
ing; doses >2 Gy likely will require immediate treat-
ment for potential organ toxicity and other clinical
effects. The acute radiation syndrome includes, by
increasing dose: hematopoietic syndrome, cutaneous
syndrome, gastrointestinal syndrome, and central
nervous system effects. The risk and severity of these
effects/syndromes increase with increased radiation
exposure (often called the “deterministic” effect);

2. Chronic effects of radiation include tissue fibrosis and
organ dysfunctions that occur months to years after
exposure.16 The major organ at-risk is the lung,
which requires a dose in excess of 8 Gy to cause radi-
ation fibrosis. For other tissues, substantially higher
doses are required to cause chronic effects such that
the higher dose is lethal and the victim would not
likely survive the initial radiation injury; and

3. Radiation-induced cancer and other tissue effects may
occur years to decades following exposure.19–23 The
cancer risk (likelihood of developing a cancer) increas-
es with increasing exposure to radiation; however, the
severity of the cancer is unrelated to dose (often called
“stochastic” effect). Whether the risk increases linearly
with increasing dose at the low end of the dose range
(<10 cGy or 10 rem), or that these lower doses are less
of a risk is a subject of debate.24–27 Nonetheless, the
linear relationship usually is assumed for radiation
protection purposes. Protective Action Guidelines
established for industrial or occupational exposures
suggest that annual radiation exposure be limited to <5
rem per year, although higher exposures may be con-
sidered for persons engaged in life-saving measures/res-
cue operations.28,29

Medical Responses and Management
During most mass-casualty incidents, local emergency
medical services providers provide the initial triage, treat-
ment, and transport. It is recognized that during larger
events, people likely will self-transport or use non-emer-
gency medical services mechanisms to go to the nearest
hospital, so it will take some time before a secure perimeter
and casualty collection and triage points are established.
Triage determines the order in which patients are treated
and transported to the nearest or most appropriate hospi-
tal. Prehospital treatment typically occurs at a field station
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IND detonation epicenter as well as the zones with likely
lethal prompt radiation, blast overpressure (shockwave),
and thermal damage, as well as the radiological plume and
fallout. The size and location of these zones relative to one
another depend on the size of the IND detonation41 and
meteorological conditions. Near the epicenter, multiple/com-
bined injuries will be common, and immediate fatalities are
expected, potentially numbering in the many tens of thou-
sands. Planning models to estimate numbers and locations
of individuals with different types of injury can be used for
any given city, time of day, and meteorological conditions.

The prevailing upper-level atmospheric wind (jet stream) is
illustrated with the arrow and label on the left. For an IND,
the radiation plume will reach upper-level atmospheric winds
within a minute and will begin returning to earth within min-
utes to hours as fallout.49 Immediately after an event, the
direction and speed of the wind that will carry the plume will
be available from the Interagency Modeling and Atmospheric
Assessment Center.46 Surface winds will be influenced great-
ly by the blast and urban canyon effects; however the atmos-
pheric winds can be tracked and downwind deposition sites
will be predicted. Of course, the ability of models to predict
detailed exposure rates is limited, and weather conditions
change. Actual environmental measurements will determine
ambient dose rates, including local hot spots where debris set-
tles. These dynamic considerations serve to emphasize the
importance of continuous, on-scene radiation monitoring for
environmental conditions and personnel exposure.

Inner and Outer Perimeter lines representing ambient
radiation exposure levels per unit time will be established by
the incident commander and/or safety officer with advice
from health and medical physicists using computer models,
area radiation-sampling by on-site response teams, and
detailed victim dose information that may be available.
Local responders likely will request assistance from the
Federal Radiological Monitoring and Assessment Center50

and other Federal response teams. The estimated dose rates
(in rem or Gy per hour) will determine allowable work time
for responders in each zone, as indicated by the marked
field perimeter lines. They also will be used to estimate
potential radiation exposure and the subsequent likelihood
of a victim developing acute radiation syndrome. Ambient
radiation levels will change rapidly over time as the
radioactive plume rises and travels through the upper
atmosphere, fallout is deposited, and radioactive decay
occurs. Therefore, frequent modeling, measurement, and
documentation will be necessary so the safety perimeters/zones
can be adjusted accordingly.

RTR Sites
The incident commander will designate the RTR Sites
with input from emergency responders. There will be mul-
tiple venues for each RTR-site type. Many of these venues
will be defined spontaneously in real time as victims collect
or are brought to specific areas/sites. These may be areas
that are perceived by victims as providing shelter51 and/or
sites of opportunity established by responders. The major
functions at RTR sites are identification, triage, medical
stabilization (or provision of palliative care), and transport
of victims, when possible. Gross decontamination42,43 also

to distribute victims to definitive care sites across a broader
region because the local trauma centers quickly are over-
whelmed. A mass-casualty incident involving radiation will
require a wider distribution of patients to find available
beds for all of the victims, and obtain the medical specialty
services for management of radiation-related injuries. A
networked system for locating these assets and transporting
patients to the most appropriate definitive care sites must be
included in a medical response model to a nuclear incident.

Finally, a robust capability for identifying, tracking, and
providing a wide range of human services for those dis-
placed by the detonation and/or plume also will be
required. This human services component will involve a
small but essential medical element comprising documen-
tation of potential radiation exposures, recommendations or
referrals for appropriate follow-up care for those who may
have been exposed, and establishment of a registry/tracking
system of the displaced persons.

One of the greatest challenges of a radiological incident
for the emergency response community will be determining
where responders can deploy safely, and the length of time
that they can work under ambient conditions. To help
address what is an “acceptable” level of radiation exposure for
emergency responders, a number of experts in health physics
and emergency response fields have developed Protective
Action Guidelines (PAGs) through evidence-based devel-
opment and interagency consensus.28 The controversy in
estimating the risk of radiation-induced cancer has been
noted above.24–27 These PAGs propose time limits for
working in various conditions of radioactivity.28,44,45 The
acceptable levels of exposure for personnel should be a com-
mand decision, and should follow pre-established PAGs.

This paper outlines a radiation incident-specific Triage,
Treatment, and Transport model for effective management of a
mass-casualty incident. Rather than a single type of prehospital
treatment or casualty collection site, the unique characteristics of
the nuclear scenario require three distinct types of field sites to
accommodate the victim population types and the environmen-
tal conditions in which the responders are working. These are
called Radiation TRiage, TReatment, and TRansport (RTR)
sites. In addition, the model includes nationally networked sites
for definitive medical care, and assembly centers to address the
registration and human services functions.

The Model
In the process of developing the RTR model, current civil-
ian and military medical response plans were inventoried
and characterized by interagency working groups. Potential
casualty numbers and categories of injury were provided by
the Interagency Modeling and Atmospheric Assessment
Center under the [US] Department of Homeland Security,
the National Atmospheric Release Advisory Center,46 and
the Defense Threat Reduction Agency.47 

The RTR model was designed to be scalable48 and
enhance the opportunity for efficient collaboration among
all tiers of the emergency medical response. Resources can
be pre-positioned appropriately, or, if possible, deployed
soon after an IND event.

The RTR medical response system in an IND event is
diagrammed in Figure 1. The concentric circles denote the
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4. Transportation will be delayed after such a large inci-
dent and response assets likely will have difficulty
reaching these sites, possibly for a few days, due to
infrastructure loss and persistent radiation; and

5. The combination of the proximity to the epicenter,
paucity of resources, and transportation limitations
will render the RTR1 sites the most austere of all of
the RTR sites, and will pose the greatest challenges
for providing care to victims.

The locations of the RTR2 sites will be in or near the path
of the radiation plume/fallout, which will start at the epi-
center and could extend for long distances. Similar to RTR1
sites, these sites either may be spontaneous gathering points
for victims or aid stations established by emergency medical
responders. While identification, triage, treatment, and
transport all are the ultimate goals of these sites, patients at
RTR2 will be treated for survivability rather than palliation,
contingent on the availability of supplies and responders’
time constraints. The sites will have more supplies and
responders than will the RTR1 sites. At the RTR2 sites:

1. Most victims will be ambulatory, and fewer victims
will have combined injuries. Many victims may have
significant radiation exposure from fallout;

2. The time constraints for responders must be moni-
tored carefully due to ambient radiation, but likely
will be longer than at the RTR1 sites;

3. If response caches have been mobilized to the appro-
priate areas, it may be possible to initiate some treat-

may be performed at these sites as permitted, though stabi-
lizing serious injuries takes precedent over decontamination.

There are three different types of RTR sites based on
physical relationship to the epicenter and fallout. The radi-
ation and infrastructure considerations will impact the
types of patients encountered in the respective areas as well
as the availability of responders, length of time responders
can serve in the area, and transportation constraints. The
latter will bear on the ability to evacuate patients from the
RTR sites and the options for transporting supplies and
personnel to the sites. Victim flow will be the result of the
destruction of infrastructure, spontaneous aggregation of
victims, self-evacuation, ability to communicate informa-
tion to victims, and ability to provide services or care. The
multiple RTR sites will self-assemble.The goal is to get the
victims to Medical Care sites and Assembly Centers.

The location of the RTR1 sites will be near the epicen-
ter of the incident, and will be associated with the highest
levels of ambient radiation. At the RTR1 sites:

1. Many or most victims are non-ambulatory, or soon
will be; victims will have physical trauma, burns,
acute radiation syndrome, and combination injuries;

2. Based on both their proximity to the blast and time
to onset of symptoms, it will be clear that many of
the victims have been lethally irradiated and primar-
ily will require comfort care;

3. Because of ambient radiation levels, emergency med-
ical responders will have limited periods of time to
work safely in this environment;

Hrdina © 2009 Prehospital and Disaster Medicine
Figure 1—Diagram of the Radiation Triage, Transport, and Treatment (RTR) medical response system for an
improvised nuclear device event. (RTR1, near the blast; RTR2, near the plume; and RTR3, not limited by radiation,
where casualties may have physical trauma from blast or thermal, but will likely be unexposed to radiation;
AC = Assembly Center; MC = Medical Care site) 
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As part of the transportation plan, the destination of all
victims leaving an organized RTR site, including RTRs
1–3, Medical Care, and Assembly Center sites, will be com-
municated to a central location for tracking and facilitation
of victim distribution to Medical Care sites and
regional/national facilities and expert centers with capacity.
Once organized, the locations of the sites can be provided
by public service announcements and other methods of
emergency communication to assist those who are self-
evacuating to register and obtain needed aid. The same
announcements will provide area-specific advice as to
whether to evacuate or shelter-in-place.

Medical Care Sites
Medical Care sites are venues where sophisticated medical
care will be administered. These include hospitals, clinics,
and medical centers.They are the focal points for the deliv-
ery of expert medical personnel and materiel. Some of the
facilities nearest to the blast will not be operational due to
a loss of infrastructure, and others may not be usable due to
their location within the fallout area. Regarding Medical
Care sites:

1. Medical Care sites should be identified as thorough-
ly as possible before an incident. Their Geographic
Information System coordinates, addresses, and
details on capabilities and capacities such as trauma
level and bed counts should be included. A bed-
count would be done at the time of an incident and
at regular intervals, consistent with National Surge
Capability plans. The National Hospital Available
Beds for Emergencies and Disasters System
(HAvBED) currently provides this capability to
some degree,52 and this system integrates medical
facilities with state and Federal governments.
Currently, HHS utilizes HAvBED with integrated
reporting from multiple jurisdictions;

2. During a large event, some medical care facilities will
be unusable due to their location, while other sites
such as outpatient clinics and nursing homes not
normally used as major medical facilities may become
incident-specific hospitals to maintain the local med-
ical care capacity;

3. Disaster Medical Assistance Teams will be deployed
immediately to support triage and provide medical
care at the austere disaster site, or they can be set-up
to augment the emergency departments of receiving
Medical Care sites;53

4. Alternate care facilities, such as Federal Medical
Stations54 will be set up as rapidly as possible, usual-
ly within 24–72 hours, to care for less severely ill
medical needs populations;

5. Victims with immediate medical needs will be trans-
ported or directed from RTR1, 2, and 3 sites to
Medical Care sites. Additionally, people with medical
needs, displacement, and socio-behavioral needs to
the best of their ability, will likely self-evacuate to the
Medical Care sites. Some will require special assis-
tance and guidance to evacuate. Those who do not
need immediate medical care will be directed to
Assembly Centers or to their homes as appropriate;

ment for mitigation of acute radiation syndrome
(e.g., cytokines) and provide symptomatic treatment.
Strategies and detailed concepts of operations for
forward deployment of medical countermeasures are
being developed by HHS and interagency, state, and
local partners that might ultimately improve
response capabilities at these sites; and

4. Transportation still may be delayed in reaching these
sites, and even when transportation routes are intact,
they may be choked by evacuees and/or responders.

The locations of RTR3 sites will be away from the
immediate blast zone (ambient radiation) and plume.
(There may be glass and blast damage miles from the epi-
center that is not complicated by radiation, so structural
damage to buildings does not necessarily mean radiation is
present). At the RTR3 sites:

1. Almost all victims will be ambulatory, and many peo-
ple may have minor to no injuries and no significant
radiation exposure;

2. The time constraints for responders at these sites will
reflect regular disaster shift schedules and is not lim-
ited by ambient radiation. Local physical dose moni-
tors and radiation safety officers will alert the incident
commander and/or safety officer if a RTR3 site
becomes contaminated. Should a RTR3 site become
contaminated, this may result in movement of the
RTR3 site to a clean location, or conversion of the
site to RTR2 operations, using the dose-rate infor-
mation to help determine work/rest cycles;

3. Symptomatic treatment can be administered if
appropriate, prior to transportation;

4. Following triage and initiation of minor treatments,
available transportation assets will evacuate victims
to medical care or assembly center sites as appropri-
ate, some of which may be at a far distance;

5. Radiation monitoring devices and people who know
how to calibrate and use them, and decontamination
capabilities should be available at the RTR3 sites.
Transportation will be available here, and it is impor-
tant to minimize contamination of health and shelter
facilities and transport vehicles.

6. The RTR3-related infrastructure will be relatively
intact, so roads and logistics should not impose seri-
ous limitations to the capabilities at these sites.
Control of the evacuation and transport routes will
be vital, and will be facilitated greatly by civilians
abiding with public messages.

The RTR model can be used as an information network
for the incident commander during the early stages of an event
to rapidly convey the local situation and allow the implemen-
tation of the response in a way that optimizes distribution of
resources while accounting for the limits imposed by radiation.
A typical report from a RTR2 site would identify the location
and indicate that “there are 78 victims and four responders
present with a measured dose rate of 0.5 rem/hr”.The profiles
of the triage category distribution likely will be characteristic
of the RTR-site types. For example, a RTR1 site may have a
majority of black tags (expectant category) and virtually no
green designations (“walking wounded” category),35 while the
opposite would be true in the RTR3 site.
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3. Information as to where persons were at the onset of
the event and thereafter should be captured at
Assembly Center sites, if possible;

4. Some non-victims may be in close proximity to Medical
Care sites, but should be sent to Assembly Center sites
or home rather than use Medical Care resources;

5. Some victims who are possibly at risk for acute radi-
ation syndrome but who have few symptoms may
enter the response/tracking system at Assembly
Center sites because they moved away from the blast
and may not encounter assistance until this point.
They would need further evaluation and medical care
at Medical Care sites at some point in time;

6. Nearly all people will be ambulatory;
7. Preparedness education and public messaging will pro-

vide guidance to evacuation and/or sheltering in-place;
8. Staffing may include non-medical personnel or those

with limited medical expertise. The focus at
Assembly Center sites is providing minimal medical
care, housing, and human services, as detailed in
Emergency Support Function #6 of the National
Response Framework,4 which is coordinated by the
Federal Emergency Management Agency; and

9. Complete victim and evacuee tracking will be done
but may not be fully accomplished given the large
number of victims.

Evacuation Centers and Drop Zones
Evacuation centers and drop zones should not be confused
with Assembly Center sites, as the former are hubs for
major victim and evacuee transport by land, rail, air, and/or
water. Some hubs may be designated for incoming supplies
and personnel and others for outgoing, while others may
transport persons or goods both in and out.

1. Transportation is a major challenge covered by the
Emergency Support Function #1 of the National
Response Framework.4 This will be accomplished by
local/regional assets through ambulance contracts,
volunteer allocations, and vehicles. The Department
of Transportation will assist “Federal, state, tribal and
local governmental entities, voluntary organizations,
nongovernmental organizations and the private sec-
tor in the management of transportation systems and
infrastructure during domestic threats or in response
to incidents”.6 Extensive self-evacuation likely will
occur. Transport capacity will be severely limited in
the early hours after an IND, and control of the evac-
uation and transport routes will be critical.

2. Medical supplies, including those from the Strategic
National Stockpile,62 will be sent to Points of
Distribution from which they will be transported to
Medical Care sites and, to a lesser extent, Assembly
Center sites; again recognizing the challenge due to
limited infrastructure.

3. New solutions, including pre-positioning and for-
ward deployment of time-sensitive or anticipated
medical countermeasures are being developed by
Emergency Support Function #8, and state and local
planners, and are a work in progress.

6. Many of those in need of medical care may require
decontamination. For those who self-evacuate fol-
lowing radioactive contamination, it will be necessary
for the Medical Care sites to provide this service;

7. Medical history, including the victim’s location dur-
ing the incident, as well as portal monitoring to
detect the presence of radiation contamination, will
be important in the medical evaluation process.
Information gathered from history or monitoring, if
possible, should be captured during triage intake and
should stay with the patient;

8. To provide necessary space for severely injured vic-
tims, Medical Care facilities nearest the epicenter
will discharge or transfer patients to home care, if
possible, or other facilities outside of the region.

9. Some Medical Care sites may be long distances from
the site of the event and even beyond state bound-
aries.Transportation of victims to these facilities may
require activation of national networks such as
National Disaster Medical System55 and the
Radiation Injury Treatment Network56 with coordi-
nation by state and Federal authorities. The
Radiation Injury Treatment Network provides coor-
dinated and integrated medical care capability for
victims with radiation injury, and currently includes a
number of National Marrow Donor Program
Centers and National Cancer Institute Comprehensive
Cancer Centers57,58 with future expansion planned;

10. Victim tracking in Medical Care facilities will rely
largely on patient records established during the
event. They will be integrated with the data collected
at the RTR sites and/or patient transport tracking
systems, the development of which remains a work in
progress;59 and 

11. Anticipating that most physicians will not have had
experience managing radiation injuries, and will have
little time to review, a just-in-time, algorithm-based
set of medical guidelines and a comprehensive tool
called the Radiation Event Medical Management9,10

system (REMM) has been developed in collabora-
tion with the National Library of Medicine and is
available at http://remm.nlm.gov.

Assembly Centers will be evacuee receiving and registry
centers as well as temporary shelters where people may receive
food and shelter and/or can check in with authorities so that
they can be accounted for after the event. These sites are for
those with no or minimal requirements for medical care.
Some may arrive directly or may have been directed from RTR
and Medical Care sites. Regarding Assembly Center sites:

1. They will be predetermined as much as possible,
including major public facilities, highway rest stops,
schools, auditoria, sports facilities, shopping centers,
etc. Some will form spontaneously, especially along
evacuation routes. Some predetermined sites likely
will be unusable due to the plume;

2. Very limited or no medical care will be available or
needed at these sites, although some medical history
and blood testing may be done for radiation screen-
ing of victims. Many or most people will not have
been in the blast or plume;
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ies),12 and some may need transport to expert care
centers to be monitored and treated as outpatients for
the development of acute radiation syndrome.

4. Identification of contaminated victims and the provi-
sion of effective decontamination, including self-
decontamination, is critical to medical management
in radiation events. In addition to decontaminating
victims and first responders, protection and deconta-
mination of materiel, facilities, shelters, and transport
vehicles is important. A nuclear incident is large, and
assistance from all tiers of government and the pri-
vate sector will be needed for adequate decontamina-
tion capacity in the response.

The RTR medical response system for an explosive
RDD, which is a much smaller incident than is an IND
detonation is in Figure 2. Unlike an IND, in which a large
amount of radiation is discharged by the detonation (and
immediately dissipates with the blast), and is broadly
deposited in the fallout, an RDD is a much smaller device
that disperses radioactive material as with a dirty bomb or
aerosolization device. (Non-explosive dispersal of radioac-
tive material also is a form of RDD.) Radiation exposure
depends on the duration of the proximity to radioactive
material. Most of the radiological exposure from a RDD is
from external contamination, but some victims may have
internalized radiological material from inhalation, inges-
tion, contaminated shrapnel, or wound contamination.12,63

While a large incident is possible,63 most RDD incidents

Victim Movement—Arrows in Figure 1 indicate the three
general categories of victim movement: (1) self-evacuation;
(2) ambulatory requiring medical care; and (3) non-ambu-
latory. Many of the non-ambulatory will require definitive
care, although some, such as at-risk populations,4 only may
require transport to Assembly Center sites. In general, vic-
tims/people will flow away from the incident epicenter and
into the surrounding area, with some lateral movement of
individuals who do not evacuate the region (e.g., to rela-
tives’ homes or Medical Care sites) and some sheltering-in-
place. Despite the size of an IND incident, those not near
the epicenter or within the plume may safely remain where
they are or may return as infrastructure is restored.

1. Medical transport from the RTR1 sites will be severe-
ly limited, especially during the first hours and days.

2. Self-evacuation will likely be a major source of victim
movement. Victims likely will go to Medical Care and
Assembly Center sites based on knowledge from local
preparedness plans and/or directions from responders
and the media. Those who do not need immediate
medical care will be directed to Assembly Center sites
and told specifically to avoid Medical Care sites.

3. Some of those at risk for acute radiation syndrome
from fallout may self-evacuate to Medical Care and
Assembly Center sites. Depending on medical histo-
ry and initial evaluation, some may need to be direct-
ed to appropriate facilities for further evaluation (e.g.,
blood tests and/or biodosimetry or bioassay stud-

Hrdina © 2009 Prehospital and Disaster Medicine
Figure 2—Diagram of the RTR medical response system for an radiological dispersal device (RDD) incident.
(RTR1 = near the blast; RTR2 = near the plume; and RTR3 = not limited by radiation, where casualties may have
physical trauma from blast or thermal, but will likely be unexposed to radiation; AC = Assembly Center;
MC = Medical Care site)
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ter sites are non-functional due to their location or infra-
structure damage.

Figure 4 illustrates how the radiation dose rate (rem or
Gy per hour) will be used to determine protective action
guidance for first responders occupying areas in proximity
to the RDD detonation (exclusion zones) and also the risk
to victims for developing acute radiation syndrome. While
radiation distribution models are vital to shaping the initial
response, on-the-ground measurements are critical for
determining where responders can or cannot spend time
and whether or not a victim is at risk for developing acute
radiation syndrome. Figure 4 illustrates that the time per-
mitted within a zone depends on the dose rate. The time
limitation for responder occupancy of a zone is based on
the risk to a person/responder for developing a radiation-
induced-cancer (<0.5% per 5 rem), which characteristically
does not occur until years or decades later.12,16,19,20 

Mapping the Doses: Plume versus Footprint
Experience from recent exercises suggests that information
on Interagency Modeling and Atmospheric Assessment
Center plume/dispersal plots could be confusing to inci-
dent commanders and responders. Interagency partners are
working on improved nomenclature and data display.
When looking at plume and footprint maps, one must dis-
tinguish: (1) acute dose rate for the risk for developing
acute radiation syndrome; (2) acute dose rate for imple-
menting protective action guidelines for responders and

involve a limited section of a city, will likely have a radius of
a few hundred meters, and involve fewer victims than from
an IND. The RDD plume is short lived, settling or diffus-
ing within minutes to a half-hour, and is confined largely to
surface and urban winds. Distribution of radioactivity
would be determined by an urban canyon effect and
depending on prevailing winds and city layout, can be lim-
ited or broadly contaminating (Figures 3).64 While some
resuspension and spread of radioactive material may occur
during response operations and ground movements, the
ambient radiation zone is largely determined by the foot-
print of where the material initially landed.

Thus, for a RDD event, the high-level winds displayed
by Interagency Modeling and Atmospheric Assessment
Center modeling maps will show the direction and distance
that only very small amounts of buoyant radiological parti-
cles (likely not enough for health effects) will be carried.
While long-range deposition of RDD fallout is worth not-
ing for possible interdiction of food supply and eventual
clean-up, radiological material carried beyond the local site
is unlikely to cause acute radiation syndrome because it is
too limited in quantity.

The functions of RTR1–3, Medical Care, and Assembly
Center sites are the same for a RDD as for an IND. The
inner and outer perimeters and the blast zone will be near-
er to the epicenter and used by the responders and local
incident commander to determine the RTR1–3 sites as
well as determining if any medical care and assembly cen-

Hrdina © 2009 Prehospital and Disaster Medicine
Figure 3—Illustration of simulated deposition of radiological contaminant in a city, by the Quick Urban &
Industrial Complex (QUIC) modeling system. The QUIC modeling system illustrates the deposition of radiological
contaminant from an radiological dispersal device (RDD) in an urban setting in which the color gradient from red
to blue indicates greatest to least deposition respectively. This image is provided by courtesy of Michael Brown, Los
Alamos National Laboratory.
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Health Professionals within HHS—“This system of State
based systems will, when complete, form a National system
that will allow efficient utilization of health professional
volunteers in emergencies by providing verifiable, up-to-
date information regarding the volunteer’s identity and cre-
dentials to hospitals or other medical facilities in need of
the volunteer’s services.”70 Specific medical expertise for
managing radiation events will come from the Radiation
Injury Treatment Network56 and volunteer help from pro-
fessional medical societies.

Discussion
Readiness for a nuclear or radiological mass-casualty inci-
dent requires extensive preparation and planning due to the
potential magnitude and consequences.1,12,31,63 Concern
for acute radiation injury and delayed effects of acute radi-
ation exposure (especially radiation-induced cancer12,19,20,28)
makes responses to an event even more complicated
because of the additional pressures to leave the area and
reluctance by responders to enter a radiation zone.

The HHS is responsible for coordinating the Federal
public health and medical responses to Presidentially-
declared disasters and public health emergencies.2,3,5,6 An
effective response plan will require collocating medical per-
sonnel and supplies with the victims in need, transporting
victims to appropriate aid locations, and protecting respon-
ders and victims from radiation exposure as best as possible.

The RTR model has been developed to facilitate plan-
ning to meet these needs. The model outlines the major
components of a response and configures them in a way
upon which a medical and logistics management system
can be overlaid for planning purposes. The RTR sites
(RTR1—near the blast with persistent radiation, RTR2—

victims (in rem per hour or per day); and (3) the much
lower dose rate for interdiction of food and water and site
mitigation (rem per day or month or year).The latter, while
important, is part of the long-term recovery process, and
thus, there is time to sort this out once the initial incident
management is under control.

Creating Maps and a National Database for Medical Care and
Assembly Center Locations
Data regarding locations of medical facilities, public facili-
ties that might serve as Medical Care and Assembly Center
sites, and facilities that would serve as transportation and
distribution centers exist. The Office of the Assistant
Secretary for Preparedness and Response is embarking on a
project called the MedMap Project to enhance this data set
in a geospatial system and to coordinate this data/display
with non-Federal responders.

Medical Personnel for Surge Capacity 
The amount of medical supplies and number of personnel
needed for an event as large as an IND will produce initial
shortfalls based on the absolute quantity needed and poten-
tial reluctance of responders to participate in an event
involving radiation.65–67 Kaji et al noted that increasing
patient care capacity is the key focus.68 Experience also has
demonstrated a strong interest of civilian volunteers wanti-
ng to contribute their efforts.48 To support these personnel,
there is the Medical Reserve Corps in the Office of
Surgeon General69 which is “Dedicated to establishing
teams of local volunteer medical and public health profes-
sionals to contribute their skills and expertise throughout
the year as well as during times of community need”and the
Emergency System for Advance Registration of Volunteer

Hrdina © 2009 Prehospital and Disaster Medicine
Figure 4—Radiation zones
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contamination and the development of acute radiation syn-
drome based on history and symptoms,8 laboratory deter-
minations for exposure and internal contamination are
needed. There also are plans for establishing a radiation
laboratory network.12 Transportation will be an enormous
challenge and evacuation and supply routes must be con-
trolled with attention to contamination and worker safety
issues. Sheltering-in-place, including preparedness educa-
tion and public messaging will reduce the pressure on the
medical response system.

Conclusions
The RTR Medical Response system provides a model for
the conduct of triage, transportation, and on-site treatment
taking into account the limitation imposed on responders
by radiation. Dialogue and planning between Federal and
non-Federal partners is needed.The Office of the Assistant
Secretary for Preparedness and Response and other HHS
and Federal and non-Federal partners are working on the
various components of the response to radiation inci-
dents,12 as well as on all-hazards preparedness and respons-
es for the vision of “a Nation Prepared”.71

The RTR system is an integral part of the zonal
response approach included in the “Planning Guidance for
Response to a Nuclear Detonation”, prepared by a subcom-
mittee of the Homeland Security Council, January 2009.

near the plume with some persistent radiation, and
RTR3—collection points with minimal to no radiation
risk) will be determined in real time while Medical Care
and Assembly Center sites will be largely pre-determined
with data on these sites available on a detailed map usable
by Federal and non-Federal planners and incident com-
manders. There is an ongoing effort within HHS
(MedMap project) to map and store information on
Medical Care sites and also on possible Assembly Center
sites so that as much information as possible is immediately
available in the face of an event.

Nuclear incident response requires extensive medical
support so that Medical Center sites well beyond the region
will be engaged and include national and international
capabilities. Medical care systems include the National
Disaster Medical System,55 the growing Radiation Injury
Treatment Network,56–58 and other medical centers.
Personnel shortages will be filled by volunteers including
those in the Medical Reserve Corps and Emergency
System for Advance Registration of Volunteer Health
Professionals69,70 and just-in-time medical management
guidelines are available on REMM.8,9

For all RTR sites, including the RTR1–3, Medical Care,
and Assembly Center sites, full victim tracking is required,
and developing systems that can perform this function is a
high priority.59 For those potentially at risk for internal
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